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'SL&
mStreet Writes French Violin-Maker 

to Toronto Representative 
of His Firm.

Home Department of Presbyter
ian Churcn Requires Large 

Sums of Money.

I®

The Semi-ready Store “Erecting^

BYLAW A CAUSE

R. Wants Pay for Land 
•fore Subway Can Be 

Widened.

By Taking “Fruit-a-tives,” 
Says Capt. Swan.

11 A■E
One mllUon, five hundred 

Is being naked for by Rev. Robert 
Laird, the new secretary of the Pres
byterian board of finance. Secretary 
Laird is adopting a novel method of 
placing the requirements of the gen
eral asembly betore the membership 
by sending out a budget, speech, cop
ies cf wh.ch are to be distributed at 
the various church/ doors tbruout the 
Domin.on. f

Placing the claims of home mis
sions first and foremost , Secretary 
Laird points out dpnada can sup
port as many millions as all Europe. 
He calls upon the Presbyterians to 
give half of, the total income of the 
general assembly to the Canadian 
home missions. He believes that 
$750,000 is no: too much to expend in 
the moral and social betterment of 
the Br.Ush 
miners, lumbermen, the 
the west, and the foreign element In 
the cities.

It is pointed out that the general 
assembly while adhering to the prin
ciple that true charity begins at home 
by asking for $760,000 for home mis
sions, takes a broadminded view of 
the duty of ths church by appealing 
for $400,000 for the foreign mission 
£ai -.s,

Rav. Mr. • Laird says: Canada is not 
yet a saved nation. Whether Canada 
shall remain Christian depends upon 
the response made to the home mis
sion appeal. On the success of the 
home missions depends the success of 
every other department of religious 
activity and the civilization Christ
ianity inspires. The tomorrow of Can
ada hinges upon the progress of her 
home mission enterprise.

dollars HOLLAND PREPARING /*a :\ -
— 1Ufe Is very miserable to those who 

suffer with indigestion. dyspepsia, 
*>ur stomach and biliousness. This 
letter from Capt. Swan (one cf thés 
best-known skippers on the groqt 
lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from ftomach trouble:

“PORT BUR WELL, Ont„ May 8. 
1913.—A man has a poor chance of 
living and enjoying life when be can
not eat That was what was wrong 
with me. Loss of appetite and indt- 
gestion was 'brought on by constipa- 
tion. I have had trouble with these 
diseases for years. I lost a great deal 
of flesh and suffered constantly. For 
the last couple of years I have taken 
‘Fruit-a-tives," , and have bbfen so 
'Pleased with the results that I have 
recommended them on many, occasions 
to friend» and acquaintances. I am 
sure that Fruit-a-tives' have helped 
mo greatly. By following the" diet 
rules and taking ‘Fruit-a-tives' 
coroingto directions, khy person with 
dyspepsia will get benefit.

\:If Dutch Are Forced to War, 
Will Make a Bitter 

Enemy.
m

City hall officials, when interviewed on 
the question of the delay in the work of 
eeestructing the east wall of the Tonga 
street eubway put the onus on the rail-

The following extract from a letter re
ceived by I. Montagnes * Co., Ryrie 
Building, Toronto, from one of the largest 
violin manufacturing firms in France, 
proves that the rumors circulated 
gardlng the atrocities pofpdtrated by the 
Germans In the cpuntries,t'oru which they 
pass are not altogether without \ founda- 
ÜÉjriMÉ

t"If they eared to the railways coulA 
owed with tne v.o,k tomorrow," Ue- 
ireu ;ouj*rie. " X lie rea
ls, me/ a»e iur uei—/...„ is mat "uu> 
ill. nut piuveeu Umi tav/ a.t paid io. 
• SV-I0V1 et.tp ut piup-. ty Wa.vu n... 
ty must expropriate tv w.ueu uie suo- 
ly to sb ieet. aney snow we cannot 

pay them unin the expropriation oyutw 
. has been aaverueea a montn ana given a 
ytm re•0,d*-a|| a Hold.Up-

Officials In me city ciern's department 
Warned the s.tuation to be one ot luorc 
Uting lor the iuiinant.ee.

re-

Si
immigrants, Indians, 

settlers In
"Mirecourt (Vosges), Jtopt. 33, ’14.

"Unfortunately, since 
out. on Aug. 1, and being in the middle 
of the battle, our factory baa been trans
formed into a barracks. Our Mr. ......

' ! war broke
ac-

j
4was an officer and nearly all our em

ployes arc In the army.' it is tor that 
reason we cannot do any business at the 
present time. My son. who is the head 
man In the factory, will writs you as 
soon as toe has finished his military 
duties. We cannot describe to you all 
the atrocities which the Germans are 
committing, nor can the newspapers 
which you are reading in your country 
tell you one-hundredth part Their 
duct is like barbarians of the sixth cen
tury; and, what makes ft worse, is that 
it will last for a long time, as this 
Is one of extermination.’’

Letters From Holland.
Mr. Montagnes is a Hollander, and 

nearly aH of his family and relations are 
bow residents of Antwerp and Brussels. 
Letters received by him tell of the great 
number of refugees from Belgium who 
are now quartered in that city. The de
mand for food has been so great that rye 
bread has become a luxury, and a special 
bread is being distributed by the govern
ment to these people. The peasant class 
are having a terrible time to combat 
want. The army hse not as yet called 
upon the young men, but Is mustering 
thé reservists along the German frontier. 
In Holland today there are about eight 
hundred thousand drilled troops, and at 
the present time there are two hundred 
and eighty thousand soldiers on active 
service at the border. In Antwerp, the 
Jewelry trade has been demoralized, and 
the lack df work for the twelve thousand 
or more stone-cutters has

. t wo we#»* 
ago coUBcd nxajtu ii oylaw repealing uio 
bylaw tor the i_.vp.opna.uun ot land twdeèu 
tor Widening longe street to ou rée,. Ti,,e 
rageai inciuoeo tne expropriation of 'ana 
at the subway. As council wished the 
•W* on the ^subway to go right aheau 
Mother bylaw was immediately lntroduc- 
* providing for the expropriation of land 
needed for the widening of this small 
section only, and reached its second read
ing at the special meeting in the middle 
ot last wSsk. Before an expropriation 
bylaw can be finally passed It must be 
advertised for a month, and before it is 
fjgaUy passed the city treasurer cannot 
pay property holders for the slice the

A
i
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MU NOTH CASE war .

If you must economize this Christmas 
Quitting Sale.

You buy gifts for men at a man’s store—for men anmsciot. l.,,. , ,
sensible gift. Never before were such high-class gdods available 
prices as this Quitting Retail Business Sal* brin* to Hap^ Dono's M°m 
Lhristmas. '

you will be glad of the Semi-readyHAD ONLY THEFT CASES '
TO SUBMIT TO JURYMust Advertise.

This is the basis of dispute between the 
city and railways. The railways want
their money for the land the city ex- None of the SA-cases on the calen-

to* rwûung d “* lrd and Judge Coatsworth Charged the Jury
“Why are the contractors not proceed- Two young men named W. R. Dea- 

with the erection of the east wall of con and G- Hayden were charged with 
subway?" the resident engineer for the theft of a gold watch and chain 

the CJ'.R. was asked. "Because the city from M. J. Wade at the Toronto Row- 
makes bylaws today and repeals them to- lng Club, between 12 and 1 o’clock on 

. _ •” "“the reply. “About a week the morning of November 14th. Hay-
îS? nil® Yad a» wtl*Ph °all?d den who has a record Was sent to

k w“
S%uS, “ï ‘nSÏÏi. ISS °!Xr ffi he toT'iS’,"’'™" S

roadway is back to Its original width of whipped me for the last 23 years” 
sixty-six feet. The C.P.R. is waiting «aid Mary Hogan when describing 
for some definite Information on the new how h6r husband, John Hogan, had 
etreet. We believe that another bylaw thrown her down the stairs into the 
win be sent before the council for con- cellar. He was charged with 
hKvTtaHi «?« LSdinr S?ei,wlUz.wm atoning her actual bodily harm on 
ars*thê i? 2rAu November 8th, and was remanded on
on the wall about a’month ago.” °‘ nromlsîd^im^e"^^ if Te* H°n°r

gauu the Contrartfipg PTOI11 lS6 Q. QIIQ tll6 l&SR 11 116 COIX16S Up
Arthur Wells of Welto A Gray, con- again, 

tractors, stated that to date he has not Charged with assaulting G. W. 
had a plan given to him of the east wall, Helse on Agnes street on Oc- 
■M. ‘hat his company was ordered to tober 22nd, Louis Black was sent to 
- w,?£ «bout a month ago by the C. jail for one month. Black said he| g
M iidt spring, when we did some ex- y * ___

•SS SMS? Wemweertehstopped>for WALTON WANTS POOP ROADS.

thro we”f!nished the” weîterrfutoiï. We Seeking the right to exceed the 
were ready to go on with the other wall scope of the present provincial legie- 
whan the order came to atop. It looks latlon regarding good roads, which al- 
f* contract will drag on indefinite- lows borrowing to the limit of 2 per 
ly. There have been about a dozen «lis- cent, of the assessment, a Hal ton 

ov*r.thlg subway and the solution County deputation approached the 
minton otl' The Do- minister of public works yesterday.^«rot*r^eV°we^' » was explained that they had sev- 
clty were Mt content and^ demanded eraL roads which could not be pro- 
elfhteen feet. The Dominion Railway Sf®a1?d "lth un‘H ™ore iunda 
Board «aid that It was all right if the city forthcoming, and these they wished 
would pay the difference. Then the ap- to raise without going to thé people. 
Probation of the twenty-foot strip tor .The county council sought the prlvi- 
tjj-wldenin* of the street brought the lege of borrowing up to 6 per cent, of 
«2. .into the matter. They demanded the assessment. In all 180 miles of 

J”*5'. h* treated as Individuals and roads are under construction and 
from th«m* !ii?k.Wh ^h to, be.^k7n $270,000 have been raised. It will 
OTwass^M tor «r8r ùtnL ‘Thi li ! need that much more to complete the
bittw, which was repealed the other day, rideratiot?16 *nlntoter ’Promised con- 

stirred up another dispute, so ^deration. 
w»t i do not know when the work will 
De commenced again.”

Crown Attorney Not Ready to 
. Proceed Against Father 

O’Donnell.

on the eve ofWhen the case against 'Rev. Thomas 
O'Donnell, who was charged with con
ducting a lottery for an auto In St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church, cor
ner of Gerrard and De Graeai streets, 
was called in the police court yester
day morning, Crown Attorney Corley 
intimated that he was unable to pro
seed and asked for an adjournment.

T. H. Lennox, K.C., who defended, 
considered that the crown should have 
been ready to go on and thought it 
unfair to his client He stated that 
Father O'Donnell had been given per
mission to conduct the raffle by the 
county crown attorney. ‘lUdtil a few 
days ago I thought I represented the 
crown In this court,’’ said Crown At
torney Corley. >

“I know,” replied Mr. Lennox, "but 
np one will accuse you of that to
day.”

Continuing, Mr. Lennox asked that 
the case be investigated and elected 
to be tried by a Jury. For that rea
son he wanted the complete evidence 
put in.

Magistrate Deniegn: - I'yireMj since 
you have asked to be tried by a jury, 
I wtii not try the case, 
get two trials from me." i

Mr. Lennox: “I only want a prelim
inary investigation and I’m entitled 
to get it.’1

Magistrate Denison: . "Well, 
can’t have It here.”

Counsel for the defence produced a 
letter from Acting Mayor Controller 
John O’Neill to Rev. Father O’Donnell, 
in which the controller stated he 
would allow the raffle to proceed af
ter having consulted Mr. Greer. He 
pointed out that it was illegal, tout as 
tickets had been sold he would issue 
a permit.

At this stage Mr. Greer requested 
to be allowed to give evidence, as he 
was engaged in the criminal sessions. 
I don’t care If you are or not,” said 

the colonel, “I won’t hear you.”
The case was adjourned for the 

convenience of the crown.

Every price quoted offers a potential thoughtful'gift opportunity.
Silk Crmti Winter Underwear

15

Night Shirts, 87cSpSÆâS
garment at and beloWwhoIewtie cost In the face of

“ the war!** Weo1 market, caused

n 1 Underwear, worth$4
f® B,lee’ f°r $2,90, or $1.46 a 

garment.
B„^ata°«* Winter Combination 
?jft!’i.cloaed orot<*’ merino finish,ags 21?"»•■ »

Combination Butts in
SoHh T?°e excePt 36,

loI $a i° the suit.
d.„matrJLl5°T,b^tion Sult« in m«- 
dium weight, all sizes except 38,
gular $2.50 the suit, for $1.66.

Seal Brand Underwear, English

suH, 98c per garment

v Took® Shirts
T«>ke $1.25 Shirts, .finest 

Dominion textile cambrics, splendid 
■‘«rehed cuffs, all sizes from 

14 to 18, at 87c.
$2.60 for quarter dozen.

To°he English Oxford Shirts, 
rou cumv

$4 for quarter dozen.
R. J. Tooke Scotch Crepe Shirta 

or very fine texture, soft collar of 
material with each shirt, re

gular $$.60 value, for $2.26.
English Woven Cambric Shirts, re

gularly worth $11.60 a dozen, for $1.19

Odd Trousers, $2.99
200 pairs of Odd Trouser*. 
Worsted and Tweed Trousers, in 

'"«tot measures, from 82 to 44. 
with labels at $4, $6 and $6, will be 
sold out at lees than cost, $2.99.

Fine Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges
and $lWfor$,T,T8er8' ^ ,6' 17 

Some new patterns just received, 
25 per cent. off.

69c Silk Neckwear, 29c, or 4 for $1. 
75c Niokwear, < for $1.90.
$1.00 Cravats, 56c.
Expensive Gift Cravats at like re

ductions.

Prt3£,
years

. .. tSksa tike
means of livelihood away from about as 
many more who deal in these stones. HU 
father, writing to him. states that the 
siege of Antwerp has devastated the 
country for miles around. All the small
er cities in the surrounding country have 
been laid bare.

Soiled Collars, 2 l-2c
Dent’s Gloves, 87c

Scotch Wool Gloves at 91, for 69c. 
Dsnt’s $1.26 Cape Gloves, for 87c. 
Dent’s $2.00 Gloves, for $1.40. 
Dent’s $2.50 Gloves, for $LI6.

2000 Linen Collars, bMksn lines_
“ft aBlsi.es in any one.ty to, bu tali 
■ï»» ft°m 18% to 18% In some 
?Wle—best selection in large sizes2%™ J*chP t0 18dozen fo* 25c> w

occa-

Not Caught Napping.
“Do not think that the Dutch are a 

sleepy race,” said Mr. Montagnes. “Tou 
will find that the Dutch are stubborn 
fighters and that they are better trained 
than their Belgian brothers. They are 
nearly as efficiently armed a# the Ger
man*

mDress Suits, Tuxedos and 1 
Frocks

fuu',lac*,d Ureas Suite for $20.is s“f" m
$40 Dress Suits for $M.

Tuxedo Jackets for $14.
!” f?°ok, Co»*» and Vesta $24. 
$30 Morning Goats and Vests $24. 
Fitted and finished to fit free of 

extra charges. .

V. mCoat Sweaters
English Coat Sweaters, $4. for $2.47. 
Shaker-knit Sweater* $8, for $g. 
WWto Wool Sweatera $8.6», for $1.08.

They have the same kind of guns,eigMshr «s
ers have been taught to dislike the Ger
mans, and the children call them “Mef- 
fen.’ This means that the Germans are 
a grabbing race and inclined to use un
derhand methods. It is’not likely that 
Holland will ever go to war unless 
forced into it. They have, however, pre
pared -for a struggle. From Rosendaal, 
where their troops are now quartered, to 
Essen, the home of the Krupp works, is 
only twenty miles. If war was declared 
they could cross the border and reach 
that town within a few hours. The Hol
land soldiers are changing their uniform 
to khaki now also. Queen WUhelmtna 
of Holland has displayed a great interest 
in the Belgian refugees, and goes to the 
hospitals and other places where they 
are quartered to see that everything is 
done for their comfort.”

re-

Tou won’t Fine English Worsteds 
$8 the Suit

All the lighter shades in English 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds and 
Homespuns, some 60 suits in all.
SH68..*! to **'• worth $11, $20 and 
$26— the label In the pocket”; win 
be offered this week at $8.

you
/ New Linen Collars, 9c ,.

-wîlf 5L0,,a”-^*»^â?TL8Ôna dozen 
will d© sold at 9c each op hv tu® 

box ot 12 at $L y 1 e
nJ-r?ty-flve ehapes and styles in 
Turn-down and Wing Collars.

Ulsters, Overcoats
New Winter Ulsters and the 

latest style of Short Top Coat of 
heavier English materials—

*?« V'Bt.er8’ onIy a few left $10.76. 
Un y,,8ler* and Overcoats, $11.60 
320 Ulsters qnd Overcoats, $14.26 
$26 Ulsters and Overcoats. I1T.TI.

Suits and Overcoats
Thousands of new Suita in this 

season’s style, tailored with preci- 
sion and exactness, marked down to 
f®1’’ together with the Overcoats 

,n fal! and winter 
styles, to dear at these prices:

$15 Suits and Overcoats, $10.75. 
Un £“!!* and Overcoats, $13.78. 
!!2 „8u,te and Overcoats, $14.26. 
”|-6® ®ults «"d Overcoats, $16.60.

®u}t» and Overcoats. $17.76. 
$28 Suits and Overcoats. $19 B0 
$S0 Suits and Overcoats, $21.50 
**? Suits and Overcoats! $2m!

f“!ts and Overcoats, $20.26. 
$40 Suits and Overcoats, $29.60.

&igiuh Serges 
$7.50, $10, $12.50

f?«=nat pflco wlu from $7.50 to 
$l2.o0 each.

wnosfiiAtfsiif 
win $ stcoBfe

Silk and Wool Socks
Regular 50c and 76c, for 86c. or 

3 pairs for $1.00. Pure silk and 
wool.

Radium Lisle Socks, regular 86c, 
now 20c.
f RYg1Um 8hot Woven Socks,' 76c,

BIG DOWNTOWN SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Advent meetipg of Trinity East 

Sunday School was held last night at 
the church. With all the drawbacks 
attending a downtown church this 
school is perhaps the largest in the 
city. The secretary’s report showed 
that there was 1789 in good standing 
on the roll, and It a scholar Is absent 
more than a few times the name is 
taken off. The school is made up of 
15 officers, 68 teachers, 190 in Bible 
classes, 461 in senior school and 1060 
in the infant class. The total attend
ance for the year was 47,770, made, up 
as follows: 674 teachers, 2881 in Bible 
classes,. 5409 in senior school, 16,331 
•ir. junior class, and 22,075 in infant 
class. The total receipts from the 
scholars was $1,420.98.

’MIDST THE CROWDS.
Semi-ready Store to Rent for Long 

Tefm of Years.

WESTERN CANADA IS
FAIRLY OPTIMISTIC

So Declared Dr. falconer
,e,0RE TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS

, M. H. Cleaver read a paper on 
-i before the Trafalgar Daugh-
• I*™- meeting yesterday afternoon. 

. Jy.ilfe and characteristics of the 
1 who dwell In the famous and

™»einatlng metropolis of France were 
OTwuitiy depleted.. A vote of thanks 

x r~t.accorded Miss Cleaver by Mrs. 
auuagon, president of the association.

on His
Return From Alberta—Fine 

University Buildings.
After his two weeks visit to the 

west as chairman of the commission 
appointed by the government of Al
berta to investigate certain matters 
in connection with the universities of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan President 
Falconer of Toronto University 
rived back in Toronto with a fairly 
optimistic view of conditions in ine
west. He spent three days in Cal
gary, four in Edmonton and one in 

The University >t Al
berta consisted, he said, of three fine 
large buildings, accommodating 
students. There was a new arts build
ing in the course of erection, which 
would cost $600,000, and this 
addition will be .open in September of 
next year. In Alberta University as 
well as in Saskatchewan, 
located at Saskatoon, there are a 
number of Toronto graduates on the 
staff. The latter ins itution has 1100 
acres of land and some splendid build
ings.

The other members of the commis
sion acting with Dr. Falconer 
President MacKenzie 
University, and President Murray of 
Saskachewan. Dr. Falconer noted 
that the students of the western uni
versities were drilling In expectation 
of being called to the front.

Township and City Residents 
Want Provincial Health 

Board to Decide.
Sitk Mufflers

Accorceon Krrit, regularly $8.60 for 
$2.46; Scotch Woollen.

76c Mufliers for 47c.
76c Silk Knitted Mufflers for 47cvœupfiüï *ti

$1*2’50 Si,k Bengalene,

Pyjama Suits
$8 90k and Taffeta* *5’50 value*, for

$2H?*,te Zephyr’ regular 92.25 for

«adî?.!.n 8oi*«tte. $2 values 
for $1.46; $1.50 values for 89c.

Local disagreement as to the site 
of a new sewage disposal plant for 
the City of Peterlboro brought a large 
deputation before the provincial board 
of health yesterday, and resulted In 
a warm controversy between

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

HEARING IS
restored to deaf

all shades,ar-
repre-

sentatlves of the city and the Town
ship of Otonabee. A few months ago 
a site was cljosen in ths township on 
the east side of the river

LEASE FOR SALE 
A long term lease of 
store and building 
offered cheap. Ap
ply to MA Hay.

The SemiSaskatoon.
and the

board of health approved both the 
place and the plans submitted. Imme
diate protest was entered by residents 
in the neighborhood, who feared de
preciation in property value because
of unpleasant odors. They asked that IFJtSFV CATTI F FARM the plant be moved further back in “"“"I viAI I LX, fUKM 
the township.

Thp claim of the city was that to 
rearrange their plans in order to set 
the plant on a new site would increase 
the cost enormously, and City En
gineer Parsons explained this In dia
gram. It was likewise urged that all Special to The Toronto World. 
ceed!ngtl<mS had b*e" made ,or Pro- GUELPH. Dec. 1.—The first arrivals

Dr. McCullough, secretary 
health board, stated that the 
had already received

WNheut Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 
^Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 

Own Ears. A Wonderful 
English Discovery.

^hMjsands of people suffer from ca- 
deafness or poor hearing, who 

—5* tr‘ed specialists, advertised treat-
elJetrt aillflctal oar drums, ear phones, 

’nmc vibrators and various mechanical 
SiT"?*».'without success have at last 
Iewto'?L., ,emselves to « “world of "si- 
ttor.' that nothing can ever re-
their o, , m toelr normal hearing. Tet 
sclentm!* Is not hopeless. A remarkable 
mere it. toeatment discovered a little 
ins ,J„a,n « year ago In England is mak- 
»«d i« ?i hear after years of deafness, 
nto. ,i,a j? unequalled for quickly stop- 
W often d!?tre“'ng head noises that are 
hearinr c°mpanions of defective
■hint ana u 18 htscovery is called Par- 
throarhn,,.! attracted widespread notice 
tesrkatol Eur°P«. where reports of the 
Maple ho« re8ults It has given to deaf 

> «s «fflît c®m* in by the hundred. tShk* oetînn V Parm|nt, it seems. Is by 
eesaar- „.,to Produce a stimulus ne- 
htg. anl«.le<luce 8,1 Inflammation, swell- 
*f*aas „rîem!"‘ or thickening of the 
enthTansu arlng and to stimulate the 

•ParmtofU,0ry traet.
•Ming dml»u.°W. b“in6 sold by many 
a»8 a sn«eseift,s ln Toronto and vicinity 
«U«er fmZr1" “*al 1* urged upon all who 
noise. InT-oatarrhal deafness or head- 
tor i " «"y degree. Ask the druggist 
and take i, ,parmint (Double Strength) 
Of hot and mix with % pint
•Hear until 4 ozs- of granulated'^nfuTJè' di**OIved Take one table- 
Mon find r times a day and you should 

hearingremarkable improvement in
*ay. roeluZ?111. ordering Parmint al- 
Sbength- IZ lhat vou want Double 
Hit ft ha® It or he can
toternatiarJi0'1-; lf not- s«nd 75c to the 
teipe street* ^b?rat,ori*s- 74 st- An" 
•N|alty of ltM°ntreal- who make a

400 143 Yctpige Street Until 10 o'Clock? P latest I
“The cheapest place to do business 

is where the crowd is largest,” has 
always been the rule, as observed by 
the manager of the Semi-ready store. 
“I know rents are cheap up in ’the 
loft,’ but it is hard to get the 
customers, and the loft is likely to 
be the most expensive place In the 
long run.

“This store of ours is passed bv 
50,000 people in a day, and all are 
ready to lease the whole building for 
six years and over. We can vacate 
the store early In the year, anff we 
are naturally keen to get a good ten
ant as soon as possible. No orde-s 
have been placed for next season. All 
our Christmas gift furnishings for 
men will be sacrificed in December."

X
■35=5—

MM sTSriSî»™*”,1-skk sms ■is'LiLaCi? ""jsriSTii:

B— Il importent tocto”““**

USE FREE COUPON.

SEX KfiOWLEOeewhich is THE FIRST CONTINGENT

Shipment Arrived at .Guelph Yes
terday for Winter Fair.

were 
of Dalhoubie

for the Winter Fair put ln an appearance 
today, namely, a shipment of eight Jer
sey cattle, which are entered In the dairy 
test. A number of other entries for the 
dairy test arrived this evening. The 
dairy test will start at nine o’clock on 
Thursday evening, and will continue un
til the same hour on Sunday evening. 
The results will be announced on Mon
day.

Band your name and address for our 
8-P«se folder giving contents of this 
great volume. No man should marry 
who has not learned the serious fessons 
It teaches. Shun the quack and hie 
vicious practice* learn the truth about 
the poisonous specifics and boasted curt
ails. Several good courses of physical 
training and muscle building are given. 
Price only H, complete with 24 Illustra
tions. Send coupon today. All eorre- 

stoletiy confidential. Good

of the 
matter

. . ^ . . consideration
and that their approval had followed 
However, he would bring it again be
fore the board members in

T. W. Burk Distributing Ce.,
14# Yonge fit., Toronto.

.,®*,nd ..h*11 particular* of Dr. 
TREE. 8eX hygiene for the

Name .........................  .

Address..............................

1Lyd-
Mals.”», session.

Mayor Buller of Peterboro, Solicitor 
Gordon, Engineer Parsons and 
eral aldermen presented the 
case.

BUILDING IN GUELPH
STILL SHOWS GROWTH !sev-

E. A. Peck, ex-MJLA., appeared 
aa solicitor for the Otonabee Township 
Council, and Solicitor Kerr argued for 
the residents affected. James Thomp
son, M.L.A. for East Peterboro, intro
duced the deputation.

WON’T GIVE UP RELIEF WORK.
The National Committee of Women 

for Patriotic Service held a meeting 
on Dec. 1, at which the following 
solution was adopted:

“Whereas the terrible character of 
the war is daily adding to the suffer
ing of the allies at the front in severe 
wounds, sickness and much suffering 
toorne by overwhelming numbers of

The exhibit of poultry promises to 
eclipse anything heretofore seen in this 
city. There will be more special prises 
offered this year.

The poultry will begin to arrive Fri- TORONTO PROFESSOR

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Dec 1.—Building Inspector 

Lambert stated today that the showing 
made by the city this year in the matter 
of building permits was a splendid one, 
and shows a substantial Increase over 
last year.

The permits for November, 1914 call 
for an outlay of $14.325. as

37

re
day. was in charge of his department from 

the- time of his arrival at Toronto
___ _ University, and brought It up
Prof. J. B. Leather of the depart- high state of efficiency, 

ment of chem’cai pathology of the opening of the new General Hospital 
-University of Toronto, leaves at the the department of chemical pathology 
close of the Christmas term on De- has been situated In the west wing of 
cember 9 for the University of Man- that building. It is likely that the 
Chester, England, where he has ac- 1816 number of Torontoneeto of the 
c<pted an appointment. Prof. Leathes university will be dedicated to Prof. 
J?®8.. 1 Toronto four years ago frem Leathes, altho the announcement has 
tne university of London, where he not yet been made by the Torontonen- 
had very high recommendations. He sis board.

GOES TO MANCHESTERThe entries of horses and cattle to 
fully up to the standard of other years. • 
On account of there being- no Interna
tional show held at Chicago this year, 
a number of breeders who usually show 
there and sell their best entries before 
returning, will this year bring these ani
mals to the Guelph Show.

to * 
Since thecompared

with $8911 for the same month last year 
The total for the eleven months this year 
to $509,344, as compared with $338,720 for 
the same period last year.

Dr. MeTeesart e Vegetable Re
medies for ;hsse habits are 
safe. Inexpensive home ^ 
treatments. No hypo
dermic Injections.

of time _/ 
bus!-

VPmen:
"Be it therefore resolved that this 

committee make a strong appeal to 
all women’s organizations not in any 
way to relax their efforts on behalf 
of the Red Cross Society."

/fattf/'.!':.

dW8 / and medt- 
r- a h cine sont In^XpJESL T„*d

no 1 
from 
ness, and
positive 
cures.

SOCKS TO AURORA GUARDS. UNAUTHORIZED COLLECTORS.

The executive committee of the 
Beaches branch of the Women’s Pa
triotic League wish to notify the 
public that they have not auhorized 
any person or persons to collect funds 
for that branch, and that anyone 

donations for the Beaches 
doe* m without authoffty.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League have sent the following ar
ticles thru Col. McCall to the 50DUNNING’S

Special Attention
_ men

of the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
at Aurora: 100 pair» of knitted socks; 
60 gray flannel shirts, 50 knitted 
mufflers, 50 Balaclava caps, 60 choie* 
beltp and 80 pairs ot wristlets,

Leave your order now for our 
Christmas cakes and puddings. 27-31 
West King street.

Car. Me.asking
branch

f
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cKinnon Sent 
ry for Theft at
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AT OTTA

ven Send Off 
ifrom Homé 
Gamp.
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rter.
’huraday, Deo. 1__
manager of the east ei 
Ion Bank, was aenteno2 
iprtoonment in Kingston 
-aterday afternoon 1 
a charge of steal!** 

nk’s money. The the* 
bout three months *3 
sin of McKinnon was 
he charge of being-tS 
theft of $6760 of* the 
acquitted.
Off For Ottawa. ‘jfj 

any of Canadian Engl- 
ast evening on the 9 5* 
Ottawa, where two com^ 
srs are being organized 
Ice with the second col 
ere about 60 men in tl 
commanded by Serai 
and Lieut. Longsfoi 

departing soldiers wl 
ed, gathered at the a. 
theevening, and at 8 41 

They wên 
>yal Regiment

’.R,
the 13t 
:out»’ Band. a' hi 
streets- to watch th 
and relatives waited 

Id them farewell

1. to Rtihove Fence, 
committee meeting 
decided to request 

g the fence on its-pro 
ice street, which blocto 
the public to the wat 
sjardine Canal. If t 
ot take action the ei 
ove the fence and ma 
the costs, 
of Gas Msina 
the National Gas Cm 

he company's propos 
•ins in the east end 
Engineer Macallum 1 
josed routes, and if 
i the work of laying t 
ceeded with at once.
>11 late Laborers, 
a that the trouble1 6a,’i 
s refusing to work on t 
y because they were pt 
is had been remedied * 
im of employing the in 
d immediately, 
s Want-Lights, 
guarding the high le 
James street reservi 
that lights be placed 
that their work win 
i action will be taken
utlorja Ordered, 
ncil passed a résolut 
eeting, yesterday at m 
wn Attorney Washing 
»n at the civic investi] 
(port-of Judge Snider, 
:rown attorney^may ti 
hose found by the jui

It was also decided
olicltor F, R, Waddell;.
1 in the civil courtflS 
es who have been foufljH 
- to owe money to tHH
at of Employes. , "3
control will consider ti* 
ty city employee in tlmtoS 
ular meeting of the eHm 
ssday night. Mayor AUanf 
that there would be 

tter. The feeling at tttoto 
City Engineer MaoalluW 

id by the city.
For Laborers.

1 meeting of the *MM 
1 It was decided, despltoS 
Birrell and Aid. Cob, tlB 

1 to pay the laborers whsflj 
eckett driveway, ai tttah 
îclined to do hard work:' 
: rated with provtsio»*

irstood that if the Beokea 
give a clear title to tltiSfl 
city's $12.000, and $*P«fl 

other interested perti^Q 
ropriate the land h*boi-i

; w*il- In Danger. _ 
the extension to the re
ar Wellington street on 
moving, and that eft**'

11 have to be taken eeeef.i 
be saved. Expert*.- WlMjOJ 
he wall within the.pMgj 

that It many topjflU 
weight within a 

he only way to p 
ar.l'ther wall al» 
and surface the » _
old wail will be coreredj 

tokening in the wall Hiü 
bottom in the bay, ai* 

it plies eighty feet lotip.r 
driven down to secure <
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rst Hamilton boy to b# 
it was received by Mrs. 
tt, 177 North Macnek 
r morning, when wore 
m Buckingham that tfiW 
Jowett, 23, a drumPaOjl 
talion of. the Orenwil# 
death a few days ag|> m 
was a reservist and left 
of the war to Join la* 
mother also received a 
athy from the King and I
1 the Independent ItobcC ] 
cided to run candidates 
control, city couitcll fin* i 

It was decided to re-> 
ioghue to represent tiia j 
:ount of the ballots for 
lton by-election to ba:j 
fe Mfmck on Deb. 9.

lton Hotels.
;ROYALm

Irnlehed with new 
i thoroughly redeco

ROOMS IN CAN. 
P-—American Plan.

ftfKlüîw":
EGGINGS,
HOLSTERS,
CASES, ETC. 
and made to 

irtlculars on appuoa- 
tion.

GSDIN & CO.
1 nee 8t., Toronto, w .
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